
Hello to you all,

Things are moving along quickly as the time flies by. Just tonight, the “for sale” sign went up in front 
of the house. This coming Friday and Saturday (5-6 Oct) will be our last yard sale, anything left will go 
to Goodwill. So if your local, come out and buy something, help us get rid of the rest of our stuff.
We have picked up an additional church to support us. As of now, we have $1785 a month in pledged 
support, that has started now, or will start when we leave. A lot of people have said they will support 
us, but have not given a figure yet.
We bought our plane tickets this past week. We leave Tulsa for South Africa on 27 February and will 
arrive in Johannesburg on the 28th. For those early riser's who want to see us off, our flight leaves at 
7:15 am. So you would need to be at the airport at least by 6:15. We will be there about 5:30am to get 
checked in.
Our supporters who have been using the “good search” search engine have been slowing down on 
using good search. Please go to “www.goodsearch.com” and put in “Prince Ministry in South Africa” 
in the space for “who do you good search for”. Once you do this, all your searches will earn us a cent, 
and it all adds up. In fact, for those of you who like to shop on-line, good search has a new feature. You 
can now access certain shopping websites, and if you buy something, the charity you good search for, 
will earn a percentage of what you spend. So please check out the website and see if there are any 
websites that you usually buy from, and do your shopping through this search engine.
In addition to your prayers for us and our ministry, could you please also pray for my niece Amanda 
Vogt. She is 18, just started college and has a brain tumor. They are keeping on eye on her and she is 
taking medication for seizures until she has surgery. It looks like the surgery may be in the early part of 
December.

Thank you and God bless,
Paul and Micky Prince

http://www.goodsearch.com/

